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Running now through December 23, 2012, the Cleveland Play House (CPH) is presenting the world

premiere holiday play, “A Carol for Cleveland “ (Carol). Written by award-winning playwright Eric

Coble, the piece is based on the novella written by best-selling mystery author Les Roberts, both of

whom are Clevelanders.

Directed by CPH Associate Artistic Director Laura Kepley, Carol is a holiday event by Clevelanders,

for Clevelanders, about Clevelanders. Brimming with memories and laughter, this heartwarming play

is a timeless message of hope, love, and the true meaning of the holidays.

In "A Carol for Cleveland", we meet Ed Podolak. It’s the late 1970s and he is down on his luck and has

been for some time. Laid off from his job at a Pennsylvania steel mill, Ed has made his way to

Cleveland – where the steel industry is still hanging on – to see if he can rebound and support his

now estranged family. Ed’s been in Cleveland for an entire year living, half-starving, in a roach motel

and now it’s Christmas Eve. Beset by memories that make him feel, if possible, even more miserable,
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he tries to distract himself by stumbling out to the lights of Public Square …where he does something

desperate and regrettable. But bleak as things are, Ed is not alone. Through the intercession of a

child named Charlie and the boy’s family and friends, Ed is able to redeem himself and find the

courage to start the difficult but heart-warming process of reunification with his wife and children.

The play is a conglomeration of warm fuzzies and Cleveland nostalgia. Director Laura Kepley instantly

wraps the audience into a holiday bubble of song with carolers giving the best “curtain speech” you

will ever hear, and continues the seasonal tale of second chances with creative blocking, smart use of

moveable set pieces, and sympathetic characters that tug at the heart and the soul.

The sights and sounds instantly transport you into the life of Ed Podolak through the help of the

talented designers, which include Antje Ellermann (sets), Jeffrey Van Curtis (costumes), Paul Miller

(lights), Sven Ortel (projections), Jane Shaw (sound) and Nathan Motta (musical director). The use of

projections as a prominent scenic item is particularly effective.

The actors bring the Coble play to life with over-and-above enthusiasm. With relationships that’ll

settle in as the run progresses, the plight of Ed Podolak and his family is clear, and you can’t help but

cheer for him as he trods hungrily through Public Square. Coble definitely captures the portrait of a

soul in need, and chronicles his journey with hope and salvation.

With Cleveland references throughout the production, the show is almost like a theatrical game of

“Where’s Waldo?” in spotting the familiar home-town visuals and references that are blatant

throughout the performance.

The first character we meet is This Guy, played by Stephen Spencer. This second-year student of the

CWRU/CPH MFA program is the narrator of the tale, providing a strong presence that provides a

great through-line of explanation and drive to the story. This Guy is especially important in

understanding the “flashback” parts of the story that are a bit “A Christmas Carol” mixed with a bit of

hallucination.

Ed Podolak is played by the talented Charles Kartali. Kartali gives Ed a salt-of-the-earth, hardworking

vibe that is just right for keeping the audience interested in his story and his struggle. Ed’s wife Diane

Podolak is played by pretty Anjanette Hall. Hall gives Diane a patient and loving but realistic touch

that is believable and heartbreaking.

The other characters provide the vehicle for story movement with festive force. From the caroling to

the honest moments with any of the show’s talented children, the ensemble will only continue to grow

together as a group to bring Cleveland the gift of hope that we’re all looking for every holiday

season.

Despite a couple of preview night tech glitches, Carol went beautifully and was well-received by

Clevelanders both native and transplant. This Cleveland-centered show is a family friendly, feel-good

option for all of us – any time of year.



The CPH production of "A Carol for Cleveland" is running at the Allen Theatre at PlayhouseSquare

now through Sunday, December 23, 2012. Tickets are available by calling 216-241-6000 or online at

www.clevelandplayhouse.com.

In support of the community, CPH is helping to raise money and awareness to aid needy families

during the holidays in the Cleveland area through the run of Carol by working with The Centers for

Families and Children to provide holiday meals for the hungry, and with EnergyShare, Dominion East

Ohio's energy assistance program for anyone who faces financial hardships from unemployment or

family crisis.

"A CAROL FOR CLEVELAND" CAST 

14 of the 16 cast members make Northeast Ohio their home in this world premiere CPH production.

THERESE ANDERBERG (Sally/Caroler) 

MARINDA ANDERSON (Daisy/Well-Dressed Woman) 

BERNARD BYGOTT (Freddy/Wino) 

JOHN CUGEL (Eddie Podolak, Jr.) 

ROBERT ELLIS (Steve Torbic/Jake Wilkins)  

NEELY GEVAART (Ensemble) 

ANJANETTE HALL (Diane Podolak) 

PETER LAWSON JONES (George/Fez) 

LENA KAMINSKY (Helen Torbic) 

CHARLES KARTALI (Ed Podolak) 

MIA KNIGHT (Ann) 

ELLIOT LOCKSHINE (Charlie) 

BRIAN MUELLER (Ensemble) 

BRYNN PIERCE (Understudy) 

SKIPPER RANKIN (Understudy) 

STEPHEN SPENCER (This Guy) 

MADISON “MADI” WAYT (Elizabeth Podolak)

### 

Do you have a Cleveland area related story or event? Email Kate Miller at

KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com. For consideration, please introduce yourself before forwarding

your release or launching your pitch.
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